SHIRLEY JONES, the brilliant young Welsh player, who got off with a flying start to the new season, by winning three titles in the East of England and North of England Tournaments.

English Junior Rankings
THE Standardisation of the racket should become an accomplished fact at the 1959 Congress in Dortmund, Germany, next April. This is indicated by the statement issued by the International Federation following the special meeting of their Advisory Committee.

It makes these salient points:

- **The great majority** (our italics) **of the Advisory Committee believe that standardisation is necessary if unity within the I.T.T.F. is to be restored.**
- **By far the largest group of associations favours standardisation by pimpled rubber as the simplest and most satisfactory solution.**

**Table Tennis** is in the position to give you the latest line-up of countries on this vital question. Only 32 of the I.T.T.F.'s 70 affiliated countries had replied to the questionnaire when the Advisory Committee met, but the figures given here include replies which have come to hand since and also countries who have since changed their views.

**Twenty-one associations are in favour of standardisation by pimpled rubber:** Argentina, Australia, Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Canada, England, France, Germany (West), Germany (East), Ghana, Hungary, Ireland, New Zealand, Rumania, Spain, Switzerland, U.S.A., Wales.

**Four associations are in favour of standardisation by specified thickness:** China (5 mm.), Czechoslovakia (5 mm.), Sweden (2 mm.), U.S.S.R. (5 mm.).

**Three associations are in favour of standardisation but express no definite preference of method:** Denmark, India, Norway.

**Six associations are opposed to standardisation:** Brazil, Egypt (U.A.R.), Japan, Jersey, Portugal, Yugoslavia.

A recent development was the change of Australia and New Zealand from "thickness" to pimpled rubber. Also, it is known that Sweden, in the interests of unity, are prepared to support a pimpled rubber definition, if 2 mm. fails to get the necessary backing.

**Sweden feel that some standardisation is essential, and that pimpled rubber would be acceptable to them as a second choice.**

Denmark and Norway have also indicated that they would be much influenced by Sweden's attitude.

The figures quoted make it obvious that the only large measure of agreement exists amongst the countries who favour pimpled rubber, and from these it is difficult to see how any other form of standardisation could be acceptable to a majority of countries.

Meanwhile, Netherlands have stressed how important it is to reach agreement by laying down conditions for their "Open" championships. While not banning sponge, they are prepared to pay the expenses only for players using pimpled rubber.

In considering this complex problem, we have the advantage of a 24-page booklet recently published by the I.T.T.F., setting out the views held by its President, the Hon. Ivor Montagu.

It gives a brilliant summary of the situation and the following extracts are of special interest:

Montagu writes: "My conclusions are that it is urgently necessary in the interests of maintaining our game as an international sport that the racket be standardised, speedily, and within relatively narrow limits."

He goes on: "If, in reaching this conclusion, I have altered the views which I expressed at the London and Utrecht Annual Meetings, this has largely been due to the experience gained during the past few years, and the fact that I am obliged to recognise that expectations which I voiced at that time have not been realised."

Later on, Montagu says: "The decision twice taken by the I.T.T.F. to rebuff standardisation proposals in no way diminished the demand for..."

(Continued overleaf)
standardisation. The demand is indeed much stronger than before."

Discussing various forms of standardisation, this is Montagu’s conclusion: “I favour this (i.e. pimpled rubber) because it is the simplest. The experiences of the countries who adopted it last season show that as a law it is not difficult to operate. It is easy of application, simple to understand at mass level, and unlikely to lead to quarrels at international level. In adopting it, we should know what we are doing.

"With 99.9 per cent. of rackets covered with pimpled rubber the game spread to 70 I.T.T.F. countries, and though beset by some difficulties, was by no means at a dead end, unpopular, or disunited. It is the system favoured by a majority of those already favouring standardisation."

Montagu leaves no doubt that if pimpled rubber fails to obtain the necessary majority, then, rather than see no standardisation at all, he would favour a compromise solution, of some other form “within relatively narrow limits.”

The attitude of the E.T.T.A., and many of the other countries is, of course, that pimpled rubber is the only satisfactory solution. The reasons for and against have been written about at great length, and by now most of those interested know both cases.

It should not be our policy to repeat cases already stated over again, though any new factors should of course, be aired.

Pimpled rubber, when adopted by the E.T.T.A., was far from favourable to our chances of success internationally. Our top woman player, and most of our best men (including our No. 1 at that time) played with sponge or sandwich bats. The E.T.T.A. decision was taken in the interests of the game as a whole, not out of self-interest.

Equally, the Japanese cannot in any way be said to favour sponge out of self-interest. They have equally good players using pimpled rubber. Indeed, it is not unlikely that they would gain internationally by pimpled rubber standardisation.

Montagu, in his booklet, urges strongly that recriminations and accusations of self-interest should be avoided by all concerned. We agree with this view entirely.

This is a vital question on which strong and conflicting views are held by many countries. We are only too anxious to believe, and in fact are convinced, that these views are held honestly, and that countries are guided not by narrow interests, but by conviction.

It is our earnest hope that a solution will be found. As an Association we believe that the figures available to us show that standardisation by pimpled rubber is the only solution which can create an atmosphere of unity in the game today.

MORE THAN 90% OF ALL COMPETITORS at the WEMBLEY CHAMPIONSHIPS wore VICTOR BARNA Range made by FRED PERRY SPORTSWEAR LTD.

Whether it is Ladies’ or Men’s Sportswear of any description, inspect first the VICTOR BARNA RANGE

VICTOR BARNA Sportswear

Men’s shirt

Ladies’ shirt and skirt

FRED PERRY SPORTSWEAR LTD.
14 Golden Square, London, W.1
Official News:

International Selections

England selectors (senior) relied mainly on the big names for the foreign tours arranged for the early part of the season. The only exception was Emden Hodson (Middlesex), who came in because Bryan Merrett was unable to get time off for the prolonged mid-European tour.

Ian Harrison (Gloucestershire), Johnny Leach (Essex) and Michael Thornhill (Middlesex), with Jack Carrington (Essex) as non-playing captain, were picked to meet a "select German team" at Julich on October 15, and won comfortably by 5-2. Harrison was unbeaten.

Hodson joined Leach and Thornhill for the tour of Czechoslovakia, Austria and Yugoslavia, with Kathie Best (Yorkshire) and Diane Rowe (Middlesex) looking after the women’s events.

The tour opened with an international against Czechoslovakia in Prague, England losing by an aggregate of 6-7. The men were beaten 3-5, while the women won 3-2, surprisingly losing the doubles.

Miss Rowe also dropped one of her singles. None of the men were able to beat either Andreadis or Stipek.

Leach is captain for the tour, which started on October 21 and ends on November 12, taking in the Austrian "Open," in Vienna, and the Yugoslav "Open" at Zagreb.

For the international against Scotland on October 31, the selectors gave a chance to players further down the ranking list, Derek Burridge (Middlesex), Jeff Inger (Lancashire), Alan Rhodes (Middlesex), Pam Mortimer (Warwickshire) and Peggy Piper (Surrey), with Audrey Simons (Gloucestershire) as non-playing captain.

Teams for the Junior Internationals were: Against France at Willesden on November 7: George Livesey (Lancashire), Paul Racey (Bedfordshire), Mary Shannon (Surrey), Diane Wright (Cheshire). Non-playing captain T. Sears.

Against Germany at Deal on November 10: Chris Gosling (Middlesex), Livesey, Racey, Jean Harrower (Middlesex), Miss Shannon, Miss Wright. Non-playing captain L. Thompson.

Further 1958/59 appointments

Victor Barna (Middlesex) has been appointed Hon. Referee for the English "Open," in succession to George White (Civil Service) who has acted in this capacity for several years, but did not wish to be considered this time.

James, Assistant Referee last year, will continue to take an interest in the umpiring arrangements during the championships with the assistance of Colin Clemett (Surrey).

Conrad Jaschke (Kent) will be in charge of press arrangements, while Jack and Elsie Carrington (Essex) will again look after the hospitality.

Bill Lutf (Middlesex) in charge of trophies; Godfrey Decker, equipment and Jimmy Mannooch (Kent) as programme editor, are other English "open" appointees.

Bill Vint (Sussex) is chairman of the committee, with Peter Lowen as secretary, and Tom Blunn (Lancashire) as treasurer.

English Table Tennis Association

Patron: Her Majesty The Queen.

President: Hon. I. G. S. Montagu.

Chairman: A. K. Vint, O.B.E.

Deputy Chairman: I. C. Eyles.

Honorary Treasurer: T. Blunn.

Secretary: D. P. Lowen.

The championships will be at Manor Place Baths, Walworth, London, from April 6 to 8, and the Empire Pool Wembley from April 9 to 11.

Metropolitan "Open"

In a determined effort to overcome the shortage of top class "open" tournaments in London, the E.T.T.A. have decided to revive the Metropolitan "Open" this season. It will be held at Artillery House, Handley street, London, W.C.1 from January 20 to 24, 1959.

Previously run privately at the London Polytechnic, this was one of the most popular tournaments in the country.

Taking place only a short while before the World Championships, it is expected that the "Met." will attract most of the leading players.

As there is insufficient room at the venue for mass attendance, tickets will be sold in advance. Early applicants can obtain tickets (price 2s. 6d.) from the Secretary, E.T.T.A., 214, Grand Buildings, Trafalgar Square, London, W.C.2.

National Cups

The draw for the Wilmott Cup and J. M. Rose Bowl was made in London on October 3 by Messrs. Colin Clemett, Geoff. James, Conrad Jaschke, Peter Lowen and Jimmy Mannooch.

The women’s entry showed an increase of five teams, to a total of 68, but the men were one down with 90.

It was decided to play off Zones 1a, 3a, 8a and 8b in one day, with Norman Rushton (Leeds), Maurice Goldstein (Birmingham), Ian White (Slough) and Ivor Eyles (Bristol) as the respective organisers.

Standardisation of the Rackets

Judging by recent inquiries there appears to have been some confusion over the rule governing the Standardisation of the Racket. It reads:

"A single covering with pimples outwards, evenly distributed, not fewer than 60 nor more than 350 to the square inch, of rubber which, whether natural or synthetic, is non-cellular, and of which the total thickness includes not only the height of the pimples but also the thin textile backing, if any, to the rubber sheet:"
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Trials or Tournament Performances?
By HARRISON EDWARDS

SHOULD a ranking list be based on trial results alone or should tournament performances also be taken into consideration? This is the question posed by the latest junior list.

GEORGE LIVESEY, of Burnley, the 15-year-old protege of Ken Stanley, has moved up from No. 5 to head the boys, while 15-year-old JEAN HARROWER, of New Barnet, is once again top girl.

There can be few arguments about these. Livesey came through the trials with flying colours, to follow up his winning of the North of England junior title, while Miss Harrower is so supreme among the girls that she was given her place without taking part in the trials.

Looking further down the list it is a different story, with puzzling placings which indicate the selectors have gone on the trials results alone.

This can only be the explanation of the high placing of Diane Wright, of Stockport, at No. 3, a position that earned her places in the England junior teams against France at Willesden and against Germany at Deal.

It does not add up with her tournament results, for in the East of England after a shock women's singles win over Peggy Franks, she lost to Judy Williams (Hertfordshire) in the girls' singles, while in the North of England junior event she fell to Linda Gordon (Lancashire) in the final.

Miss Williams got the No. 4 spot in the ranking list but Miss Gordon was not invited to the trials and was classified in Group A. While such omissions are made a ranking list is sure to cause discontent. A boy with a similar harsh treatment story is Brian Hamill, of Middlesex, ranked three last year, but not invited to the trials, and put in the Group A category.

The elevation of Jackie Keogh (Lancashire) to No. 6 is mystifying. According to my observer he won only three out of eight matches and was worthy of no higher than Group A.

Maybe the fact that he was runner-up in the North of England junior to Livesey had some influence but in the East of England he was eliminated by Trevor Leverno (Essex), one of the Group A boys.

Chris Gosling is perhaps a little lucky to share joint No. 2 ranking with Paul Racey, though here selectors would appear to have taken previous form into consideration.

I wonder if the selectors gave any thoughts to the crowd pulling powers of local internationals when they picked the team to meet the French juniors at Willesden on November 7? At any rate they left out Jean Harrower and Chris Gosling, the two national junior champions, who both play for Middlesex, yet picked both for the match against Germany at Deal three days later.

This is hardly in the interests of economy, for Diane Wright had to travel about 200 miles, as did Livesey, for the Willesden match, while Gosling and Miss Harrower had to make a journey of some 80 miles for the Germany fixture.

Maybe they wanted to let France down lightly.

The International Picture
Ivor Eyres, writer of the above feature in the October issue, wishes to express his regrets at omitting the name of Jimman Manooch, of Kent, from the Junior Selection Committee.

BUCKS. "OPEN"

The Buckinghamshire "Open" is not being held this season due to inability to agree a date with the E.T.T.A. and venue, Leo Thompson, the county secretary says that Buckinghamshire hopes to have this popular tournament back on the list next season.

English Ranking List
(Juniors)
1. George Livesey (Lancs.)
2. Chris Gosling (Middx.) and Paul Racey (Bed.)
3. Derek Grant (Hants.)
4. Wilf Barker (Durham)
5. Jackie Keogh (Lancs.)
6. Joe Sherwood (Bed.)

Group A
David Creamer (Middx.)
Michael Dainty (Yorks.)
Malcolm Ellis (Kent)
Brian Hamill (Middx.)
Trevor Leverno (Essex)
Michael Pass (Kent)
David White (Bed.)

GIRLS
1. Jean Harrower (Middx.)
2. Mary Shannon (Surrey)
3. Diane Wright (Cheshire)
4. Judy Williams (Herts.)
5. Margaret Bradman (Yorks.)
6. Alma Taft (Herts.)

Group A
Ann Charman (Staffs.)
Linda Gordon (Lancs.)
Susan Thomas (Kent)
Meryl Upton (Staffs.)

Searching the Schools

OLDHAM have their eyes to the future.
They realise only too well that from the children of today come the players of tomorrow. So they are fostering the young idea and searching the schools for possible talent.

Names at this stage are not important, but the ages of the pupils ranged from ten to 14 which indicates that in Oldham there is a firm foundation on which to build future champions.

It has proved so successful that already there are indications that the Oldham League will carry out a similar programme next year, possibly on an even more intensive scale, so that promising juniors are not allowed to wander in the wilderness and probably be lost to the game for good.

Oldham are to be congratulated on their foresight in running this scheme, which other areas could do well to copy. There must, after all, be plenty of talent in the schools of this country just waiting to be discovered.

JOHN K. KENNERLEY.
SAM KIRKWOOD’S World Round Up

BRAZIL DOMINANT

In the absence of Chile, who in recent years have monopolised the women’s events, Brazil made a complete clean sweep of the South American championships, played last month (October) in Caracas, Venezuela. The Brazilians won every available title, both individual and team. Biriba, the 13-year-old boy sensation mentioned in this column last month, was the hero of the meeting, winning all three events in very convincing style and, according to on-the-spot observers, showing the hallmarks of a future world champion. Incidentally, has any youngster of 13 ever before won all three senior titles at an all-continent, international tournament? In the team finals, Chile beat Argentina 5-0 in the men’s event, and 3-0 in the women’s. In every case the Argentines could do no better than earn a maximum of 1 point! Individual winners: Men’s Singles: Biriba; Ladies’ Singles: Nakma Cruz; Men’s Doubles: Biriba-Jacques Roth; Ladies’ Doubles: Nakma Cruz-Edith Avila; Mixed Doubles, Biriba-Nakma Cruz. Note that Miss Cruz was also a triple winner.

England is sending a team of three—two men and a girl—to compete in an international tournament being played in Pakistan on January 11-17. The tournament is an annual one and invariably attracts a strong entry. Last year the Hungarians participated.

The Hungarians recently staged their yearly “Top Ten” round-robin tournament. In both the men’s and women’s sections there were ten competitors and the winners, aptly enough, were the European champions, Josef Berczik and Eva Koczian, who currently are in full training for the World Series.

Good news for the Czechs is that Ivan Andreadis is likely to have his long-standing suspension lifted in time for him to be able to represent his country in the World Championships.

Last month I mentioned that Victor Barna and Alec Brook had been invited to tour Ghana and Nigeria. The tour is now definitely on. Victor emphasises that by accepting the invitation he is not emerging from his retirement. Purpose of the trip, he stresses, is to play exhibitions, coach, and help generally to heighten interest in the sport in Africa. He is practising hard and exercising daily to be at peak fitness for the venture. He and Alec are scheduled to fly to Africa on January 15 and expect to be away for three or four weeks.

The United States TABLE TENNIS Assn., have introduced regulations which have put an end to the multi-coloured clothing worn by their players. Aim, of course, is to “sober down” apparel and keep in check those flamboyant individuals given to eye-dazzling, and quite unsuitable kits. The Americans, by the way, have applied to be hosts for the 1961 World Series. They have never staged a global rally and it would be a fine thing for them, and the game, if the Federation acceded to their request. Many believe our friends across the Atlantic would make an excellent job of organising the tournament.

T.T. ROMANCE

Shirley Jones, of Wales (this month’s cover girl), and David House have announced their engagement. Shirley, of Wales, and David, of Bath, are “exiles” now living in London.

Mixed doubles partners for a few years, they have known each other for eight years, but it was not until about a year ago that they began walking out together.

When will the wedding be? “We are not saying yet,” said David.

EUROPEAN RANKINGS

MEN

1. Berczik (Hungary)
2. Gyetvai (Hungary)
3. Sido (Rumania)
4. Harangozo (Yugoslavia)
5. Vlynansowski (Czechoslovakia)
6. Silpek (Czechoslovakia)
7. Vogriac (Yugoslavia)
8. Gantner (Rumania)
9. Freundorfer (Germany)
10. Foldi (Hungary)

LADIES

1. Berczik (Hungary)
2. Gyetvai (Hungary)
3. Sido (Rumania)
4. Harangozo (Yugoslavia)
5. Vlynansowski (Czechoslovakia)
6. Silpek (Czechoslovakia)
7. Vogriac (Yugoslavia)
8. Gantner (Rumania)
9. Freundorfer (Germany)
10. Foldi (Hungary)

WOMEN

1. Koczian (Hungary)
2. Haydon (England)
3. Rozalla (England)
4. Simon (Holland)
5. Mocozzi (Hungary)
6. Zeller (Rumania)
7. Lantos (Rumania)
8. Collins (England)
9. Elliot (Scotland)
10. Best (England)

The Football Pool

Like most other sports associations the E.T.T.A. are in need of funds. It looked as though they had found the complete answer when it was decided to seek the indirect aid of football, by backing a Football Pool run by the E.T.T.A. Supporters’ Club.

There were pipe-dreams of money rolling in, but the support has not been so good as expected. There appears to be an unusual apathy among many of the game’s followers. Perhaps there has not been sufficient drive. To make this a success—and remember it is for your own sport—agents are urgently needed.

Join the Supporters’ Club now. The membership fee is only £1, and that entitles you to take part in the pool. By helping the fund, you may well help yourself for the more money collected the bigger the prizes.

Agents are vital. The aim is at least 200. So why not become one yourself and help to enroll new members. Liberal commission is paid and postage met by the Club. Write to the Chief Organiser, 19 Laurence Hill, Bristol, S., for full particulars.
ORDER OF PLAY IN DOUBLES

I CONSIDER that the winning of the toss in doubles can have a far more important bearing on the result of a match than it should have, and I am sure that many players will agree.

A perfect example of the unfairness of the present law governing the toss in doubles (Law 20) is on the occasion of two pairs having to meet who have never played each other before. Inevitably the pair winning the toss elect to serve which means that their opponents have only a 50 per cent. chance of choosing the best (for them) order of striking out. If they happen to choose incorrectly, their opponents can take advantage of this by keeping the same order of play in the second game.

There is, of course, no point in criticising the present method without offering alternatives. It is suggested the following would be fairer:

1. That the pair losing the first game of a 3-game match should be allowed to choose the order of play in the second game.

2. That the order of play be automatically reversed in the second game of a 3-game match.

In both cases, the present law giving the first player the right to alter their order of play would be fairer:

(a) That the pair winning the toss elect to serve in the second game.

(b) That from the end of the season onwards the E.T.T.A. rules in doubles, when the legal service was diagonal.

A footnote was added that the experiment of no doubles line was discontinued after the necessary report was made to the International Federation and it still carried out by Wirral it was against the rules.

Unfortunately there was a misunderstanding over this. Up to the end of last season a league could alter the order of the game to suit its own purpose. Only matches governed by I.T.T.A. laws—Internationals, "open" tournaments, etc.—have the direct authority of the E.T.T.A.

In accordance with the redistribution of the publication of World's letter ruled that from the end of the season the play must be under E.T.T.A. rules, and this is where the misunderstanding arose. EDITOR

WIRRAL WERE IN ORDER

I HAVE been taken to task by a Tyrrenser Tom Blunn, on behalf of the Wirral League over a letter from J. Watts, of Liverpool, which was published in the May issue and headed "Strictly Illigal."

This asked why Wirral were allowed to use "serve anywhere" rules in doubles, when the legal service was diagonal.

A footnote was added that the experiment of no doubles line was discontinued after the necessary report was made to the International Federation and it still carried out by Wirral it was against the rules.

Unfortunately there was a misunderstanding over this. Up to the end of last season a league could alter the order of the game to suit its own purpose. Only matches governed by I.T.T.A. laws—Internationals, "open" tournaments, etc.—have the direct authority of the E.T.T.A.

In accordance with the redistribution of the publication of World's letter ruled that from the end of the season the play must be under E.T.T.A. rules, and this is where the misunderstanding arose. EDITOR

RIGID DATES

EACH season’s handbook of the Law of England states that the Law of England Tennis the definite dates upon which all league matches have to be played.

It is to the credit of all club secretaries that these dates are adhered to, despite having frequently to play reserves in order to fulfil fixtures.

If Willemsen can function so efficiently why are other leagues so very slack in this respect?

A favourite rule is "matches to be played in week commencing ..."); seven days to fiddle about arranging the match and probably a last minute appeal for players. Often it ends up in a postponement as one of both sides cannot "hold" a strong team.

Almost all clubs have ample reserves to fill the breach and its poor sportsmanship to deny them the chance of playing for their club.

W. HUDSON
(Kensal Rise, London)

HARDLY WITHIN THE RULES

Okine Quaye, a 12-year-old table tennis enthusiast from Ghana sends this picture of himself with a request for a pen friend in this country. Okine, who says he is junior champion, started playing at the age of seven. He has certainly found one way of seeing over the table top. His address is Okine Quaye, c/o Y.M.C.A. P.O. Box 738, Accra, Ghana.

SKILL OR ENDURANCE

I ARRIVED at the Portsmouth "Open" at 8.30 a.m. after 2½ hours travelling. Apparently 95 per cent. of the players were told they would be required to play at 9 o’clock I would say 15 per cent. were required at this time.

During the course of the morning the players were informed in no uncertain manner that if anyone left the hall for half an hour for lunch they were liable to be scratched. So I had no lunch.

At about 8.30 p.m. I started what one might describe as an endurance test. I had to play SEVEN games running, as follows: 3 rounds men’s singles, two rounds men’s doubles, including the semi-final, and four rounds of mixed doubles including the final. However, when I arrived home the following morning I consoled myself with the thought of my prize—AN ASH TRAY.

BRIAN BRUMWELL
(Essex)

ENGLAND WIN 5-2

By JACK SENESCALL

(Non-playing Captain)


This match was played in the small Rhineland town of Julich to celebrate the 10-year jubilee of the Julich Table Tennis Club, and a very warm welcome was given to our representatives.

Although our train did not arrive until we will past midday, every member of the Club turned up to escort us from the station.

The play was very closely contested and it may be that the German team was unlucky in the order of play, otherwise the victory might have been delayed further. An excellent team spirit prevail and, the play of our men promised well for the coming season, although lacking some of the brilliance we are accustomed to.

This may have been due to the necessity of feeling their way on the German table, which was definitely different.

Thornhill lost to Langer in an unlucky desperate burst of hitting by the German, which included a net cord and an edge ball. Langer was then inspired against Leach and produced first-time hitting such as we have seldom seen anywhere.

At 18, he plays something like Gyetvia with rubber, but somehow conveyed the impression that one would be surprised if he won at all.

Speaking generally, the Germans were hard working, fighting and fit, and our own were equally praiseworthy in this respect with a little more experience to call on. Harrison showed the ability to win when not playing really confidently, which must certainly go to his credit.

The match was played in a School Hall with perfect television lighting, but a small arena and there was room for only about 300 spectators.

The dress of our players was clean and smart and the Germans paid equal attention to this point. Our team was officially welcomed in the Herrenmeister’s Council Room, and viewed with interest the relics of Julich’s Roman past.

Page Nine
ONCE upon a time an Englishman thought of a game and before you could say "let" there were so many wanting to play that from among themselves they had to set up an organisation to administer it. Courageous men they were with a youthful and far-seeing outlook, and posterity will forever be indebted to them.

As the "thing" grew a different type of person joined in the game, not as a star performer but as an administrator. Invaluable can hardly describe the service that these people gave freely to the game and posterity will forever be indebted to them.

The years went by; famous players came and went, and famous administrators came and stayed, until one day the Central Council found that none of its members had played the game at all for years, during which time tactics had altered to counter the administrative changes in the laws.

Eventually the news seeped out to some of the players, and in true rebellious style they brought off a bloodless coup d'état and substituted themselves as player/administrators. Unfortunately they could never get enough players together to form a quorum and administer, as the fixture lists and meeting arrangements always seemed to go wrong.

One of the former administrators, more sensitive than the rest, now saw the opportunity of becoming the saviour of the game. By practised stealth he arranged for all the players in his area to turn up at the same club at the same time and before they realised they weren't playing a match, they were listening to his thesis on reconstruction.

His first proposition that all former administrators be reinstated immediately was met with a few growls, but he was allowed to continue. He then proposed amidst growing support that each year a player who had represented the League in the past should be added to the League Committee whilst a former administrator retired. Thus after a period of years, during which time players, some now ex-players, would be apprenticed to administrators, the whole committee would be composed of people who had actually taken part physically, and with some skill, in the sport.

With applause still ringing in his ears the administrator, now League Chairman, departed with his brief to resuscitate the County organisation. Although it was rather more difficult to overcome the opposition, it was finally agreed that a past or present County player should be invited to join the Committee each year whilst displacing a pure administrator.

By now the League Chairman, also Chairman of the County Association, was committed to exhorting other County Associations by press and television to do likewise. Eventually the day of the first A.G.M. of the new era arrived, and out of courtesy our erstwhile administrator was asked to take the chair.

His speech so often declaimed, he only had to change the player or ex-player to one of International rank instead of County or League. The ayes and noes mingled with the pros and cons until a ballot tie gave the Chairman the opportunity of exercising his casting vote in favour of the motion. Voting then took place to decide the person of International status who would become the first addition to that august body, the Central Council. There merely remained the task of retiring an existing member. With one accord the administrators plumped for—the Chairman. And posterity will forever be indebted to him.

FOOTNOTE: A prize of 10s. will be given to the sender of the first letter opened which gives the moral of Len Adams's story.

Ann Haydon
Tackle Table Tennis This Way

In this colourful book Ann Haydon has drawn upon her wealth of experience to press home some shrewd advice. Known for her devastating forehand and exceptional fighting spirit, her book is both stimulating and instructional. She is also, of course, a celebrated lawn tennis player and was a member of Britain's successful Wightman Cup team in addition to reaching the semi-final of the Wimbledon Singles Final in 1958. Tackle Table Tennis This Way will appeal strongly to all young players seeking advice on how to improve their game. 10s. 6d.
ANN HAYDON—AUTHORESS

England's No. 1 at table tennis and joint No. 2 at lawn tennis, Ann Haydon has now become an authoress. She has written a book, "TACKLE TABLE TENNIS THIS WAY," published by Stanley Paul and Company, price 10s. 6d.

This is not, as the title would suggest, a straightforward instructional book but is mainly an autobiography with instruction combined. The task has been tackled cleverly so as to make it far more interesting reading than the normal text book instruction which can, of course, make heavy reading.

Ann traces her own career from the start and as her game progresses so she introduces the instructional text. Thus the reader can learn to play almost step by step with the progress of this talented young Birmingham player.

Family Concern

Ann—full name Adrianne—might almost be said to have been born with a table tennis bat in her hand. Both her parents—father, Adrian and mother, the former Doris Jordan—were formerly international players while her grandfather was an excellent ping pong player and one of the founders of table tennis as it is played today.

But as Ivor Montagu writes in his preface, "No-one was ever good at anything whatever they were born with unless they were ready to work hard at it and be devoted." And Ann reveals it has taken plenty of hard work to become a world class star.

Disliked Game

Despite this family background it is perhaps surprising that Ann has become the brilliant player she is for she admits that at the age of eight faced with the alternative of travelling around to matches with her parents or being left at home, she grew up to dislike the game. She was always anxious to run off to enjoy herself with neighbours' children.

It was a serious illness at the age of 11 which caused her to spend many months in bed and awakened her real interest in the game. After recovering and being allowed a certain amount of exercise she turned every excuse into an opportunity to play games.

On table tennis club nights she played before matches began, made a nuisance of herself at tournaments by "knocking up" and, as she improved she became more keen. Ann was 12½ before she started playing seriously and regards this as an excellent age for any youngster to begin. Anyone younger than that she feels is usually too tiny to be able to gain the proper fluent strokes.

Miss Haydon traces her progress from her first match in a men's team at the South Birmingham Club through tournament successes and internationals, telling the story of her battles with Linde Wertl, Angelica Rozeanu and the Japanese girls.

There are first-hand accounts of her six losing world finals.

Sponge Comment

Commenting on the sponge ban, Miss Haydon points out that it is penalising home players when they take part in international competitions run under International Federation rules, but says: "Personally, I don't mind whether sponge is banned or not, but it must be done universally or not at all.

A stimulating book which is thoroughly recommended to all followers of table tennis. ("Tackle Table Tennis This Way" by Ann Haydon price 10s. 6d.)

EAGLE BOOK OF SPORT

Table Tennis claims a fifteen-page chapter all to itself in the EAGLE BOOK OF SPORT, published by Hulton Press, price 12s. 6d.

Written by Kenneth Wheeler, a regular correspondent of TABLE TENNIS, this is just the book to give your favourite nephew for Christmas. It tells you how to play a variety of games the experts' way.

All the tips on table tennis are brief and to the point, and have been given to Wheeler by Johnny Leach, who demonstrates in a series of pictures the right way to play various shots.

Wheeler winds up with this advice: "Don't run before you can walk. Make up your mind to learn each stroke thoroughly before passing on to the next."
GIVE John Cornwell of Cambridge a ball and he is happy, no matter whether he has to hit it with a bat or merely kick it. For he is one of those gifted all-rounders who can turn his hand to almost any sport.

He plays for Cambridgeshire at both cricket and table tennis, and he has had a soccer trial for Lincoln City...

The purpose of this story, however, is to trace his career with that little celluloid ball. It is a career that runs hand in hand with Cambridgeshire's progress in the National County championship.

Winning Debut

It all started ten years ago and there was no more excited youngster in the whole of Britain when Cornwell received the news he had been picked for the opening match against Hertfordshire in the then Home Counties Division.

He was 17 at the time and had already shown he was a born player. His debut was to beat Glyn Bebb, Herts. No. 1 in an exciting match at Welwyn Garden City. I can still recall it now, going the full distance of three games, with Cornwell running out the winner at 21-19 in the third. John put up a terrific defence against Bebb's unorthodox scorching attack, to gain a victory that was to put new life into the Cambridgeshire team and set him on the road to further honours.

Youngest Team

The Cambridge team consisting of Cornwell, John Thurston, also 17, and George Lawrence, 18, was probably the youngest in the competition and although they eventually lost 4-5 to Herts., it was an encouraging start. From that day Cornwell became automatic first choice for the county and is now the stalwart of the team. He also became the star of the Cambridge team in the Wilmott Cup.

Cornwell has never gained international status but he has gained quite a few victories over internationals in the past ten years. His first was over Eric Filby in the match against Norfolk and he again beat the former Swaythling player when Cambridge clashed with Norwich in the Wilmott Cup.

This was the start to a series of good wins over Filby, who beat him only the once, a later County match against Norfolk.

On Election Day, 1950, Cornwell beat Len Adams, in a county match with Middlesex, and he was later to account for Wally Poole, of Birmingham in the Wilmott Cup. This was the start to a series of good wins over Filby, who beat him only the once, a later County match against Norfolk.
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PUTTING IT BACK

By BRYAN CUTRESS

To be on equal terms with table tennis, 37-year-old Peter Lowen, the new E.T.T.A. secretary, has always strived to put back into the game some of the pleasure he has taken out.

With this as his chief objective, Lowen has filled numerous administrative posts since first taking up the game seriously with Cyclex, a cycling-cum-table tennis club, in 1937.

Shortly after the war he joined the West Ealing Club and it was then that he began taking a helping hand on the administrative side as treasurer of the Acton and District League, a task which was to last from 1946 to 1954.

Lowen never reached the top as a player, but he did turn out for Middlesex in 1949 in the East Anglian Division of the National County Championships, when his best tournament achievements were to reach the semi-finals of the West Middlesex "Open" championships and the men's doubles final (with Jack Glickman, who is now in America) at the Bucks. "Open" tournament.

It was around this time that this fair-haired father of two sons, Paul, aged six, and Jeremy, 2, found his administrative tasks rapidly multiplying. He became Middlesex County treasurer in 1951 and two seasons later took on what turned out to be a four-year post as County secretary and treasurer.

In 1954 he gave up competitive play and in the following season came his first national appointment - Assistant Secretary to the E.T.T.A. He was promoted to honorary secretary in 1956/57, on the retirement of Bill Vint.

Although he now plays very little Lowen can frequently be seen at the table in the role of county umpire. Here, too, he has found success and has umpired several matches in the English "Open" championships at Wembley.

"The best match, in my opinion, that I have ever umpired was between Bergmann and Sido in the England v. Hungary match," Lowen reflected.

Despite all these commitments table tennis does not commandeer all the time he spends away from his work as a qualified accountant.

Cricket - an opening bat and wicket-keeper - squash rackets and lawn tennis are also on his agenda not to mention his Saturday afternoons supporting his favourite soccer club, Brentford.

So to this all-round sportsman and back-room boy of table tennis, we wish the best of luck in his new appointment.

WOMAN AT THE HELM

Kay Benson, although not nationally known for her table tennis ability, has one distinction which stamps her as unique among players of this country... she is the only woman to captain a county team in the Premier Division of the National Championship.

As well as captaining the Lancashire team, Miss Benson, a former county player of seven years service, has other duties to perform. She is, as she has been for the past ten years, the women's representative on the Lancashire Executive Committee and this year she took up the post of county match secretary.

As if this did not take up enough time, Miss Benson, a civil servant, also takes a competitive part in the game, much to the discomfort of many of her rivals particularly in the Blackpool singles championship which she has won for the past six years.

During the summer months, Miss Benson turns her sporting ability to lawn tennis. Here again she is better than average having been her club singles champion seven times.

The pet hates nursed by Miss Benson number only two, but they are the two which revolt any respectable player: dirty plimsoles, which she finds more prevalent in table tennis than lawn tennis, and players who belittle their opponents by playing in track suits.

"This," says Miss Benson, "includes some of our own internationals who should know better!"

Who can fail to agree? These lack-adressical and "big-headed" attitudes adopted by a large number of players do not create a good impression with the public.

AS ALWAYS...

Something for T.T. Players

RUBBER
Manufactured specially for us... the finest post-war rubber... this type was used by most of the pre-war Continental Champions. Obtainable only from us.

TABLES
As an advertising offer... a certain number of our famous A.D.B. Tournament Tables can be purchased for £34 17s. 6d. First come-first served.

CLOTHING
Ladies' and Men's Shorts and Shirts. Blue Sweatsuits specially for T.T. at 2s. 6d. per pair. Send for complete list.

BADGES
Send sketch for quotation. Printed badges from 1s. each.

ALEC BROOK (Sports Equipment) LTD.
(Dept. E)
85 DUKE ST., GROSVENOR SQUARE, LONDON, W.1.
Telephone: MAYfair 3113/5775
TWO wins for the juniors and one for Hertfordshire are gaining strength in all liffe can always be relied upon to be dividends judging by this grand start to these victories was Nick Szeremeta, a newcomer to the side. He won both quick to show their appreciation of the new recruits.

The juniors walloped Suffolk 8-2, then followed up with a shock 6-4 win over Surrey. Playing his part in both these victories was Nick Szeremeta, a newcomer to the side. He won both his singles and doubles against Suffolk, and turned the tide against Surrey, after Hertfordshire had trailed 1-3.

At the best Hertfordshire had only hoped to share the match with the strong Surrey team, which included Mary Shannon, the junior international, and Stephen Bubley, who played No. 1 for Sussex last season.

Bob Ractliffe staged a fine come-back after losing the first game, to beat Bubley.

Hertfordshire juniors have already caught the eyes of England selectors, with Alma Taft, Judy Williams and Ractliffe all being invited to take part in the junior trials at Wolverhampton.

The senior team evidently meaning to outshine the junior trounced Suffolk 10-0 at Stevenage. Terry Densham (W.G.C.) former of Surrey, is a most valuable acquisition, and with Brian Barr (Watford) and John Hunt (Bishop's Stortford) give a hard core of three former junior internationals to the side, which was completed by Janet White and Mrs. Magor.

Local schoolboys were specially invited to this match as part of the plan to spread the game among the youth of the county. They were quick to show their appreciation of the play. Let us hope we have won some new recruits.

Incidentally Hertfordshire funds have profited by over £2 through the ordering of Table Tennis from the magazine.

Hertfordshire County Umpires are keeping pace with the progressive trend and it was pleasing to note that ten of them were active during the two home matches, while five of them attended both.

National Umpire Dennis Ingrey, and County Umpires Dennis Guildford, A. Seasholme, Bill Dale and Gus Ractliffe can always be relied upon to be ready to control. Looks as though Hertfordshire are gaining strength in all departments.

JOYCE FIELDER and Tony Paddock again established themselves as the top players, in their respective sections, when the Kent trials took place at Barnhurst last month.

The men’s number two spot which was held by county stalwart Ron Etheridge, until his retirement during last season, was taken over, as expected, by Henry Buist.

The full ranking list is: Men: TONY PIDDOCK (Folkestone), HENRY BUIST (N.W. Kent), DENNIS WHITTAKER (N.W. Kent), GORDON HICKERSON (E. Kent), MING WONG (Woolwich), ALAN PAYNE (Woolwich), ROY COUSSENS (Medway Towns), BARRY MIESZKOWSKI (Woolwich).

Women: JOYCE FIELDER (N.W. Kent), JOAN BRAVER (Medway Towns), MARINA DODD (Woolwich), BETTY LANDMORSE (N.W. Kent), JOYCE REEVES (Maidstone), JULIE PILFORD (Woolwich), AUDREY HALLETT (W.N. Kent), ANN JACOBS (Sittingbourne).

Major surprise in Division I of the Kent League was the defeat of Woolwich "A", the holders, by their "B" team, who won Division II (North) last season. This result together with the application for a transfer by Ming Wong to play in the first team, and Mrs. Magor, will make it even harder for Woolwich to maintain their supremacy.

Local schoolboys were specially invited to this match as part of the plan to spread the game among the youth of the county.

Newcomer to this season’s Eagle/Girl Tournament which promises to be the most successful ever held.
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LEEDS GET TOUGH

Several players in the Leeds League got fed up last season with poor playing conditions. One or two were badly hurt in going for shots which cramped arenas would not allow.

So following complaints the league decided to get tough on the subject this season and laid down minimum playing conditions.

Among the consequences has been the withdrawal of a team which won promotion last spring.

Without Brian Kennedy and Ken Park, Leeds opened their inter-league season with a draw away to Huddersfield "B," Peter Simpson (Leeds), and Bob Hirst (Huddersfield) were unbeaten.

Burly Kennedy is fighting his way back to the top. Already he has done some effective counter-punching after being knocked down the ranking list to number five.

He started at Cheltenham, where he blazed his way through Merrett and Harrison, two of his successors on the ranking pinnacle.

Next came his first "open" success of the season, the North of England title at Manchester during which he did not drop a game until the final, where he overcame Harry Venner.

So he returned in triumph to Yorkshire to help Yorkshire win the "Roses" duel.

Yorkshire will be challenging southern supremacy again this season in the county championship. Kennedy's two great wins led them to a splendid victory over Gloucester, while Stuart Dyson's whirlwind hitting drove him to success back to the top. Already he has done some effective counter-punching after being knocked down the ranking list to number five.

Yorkshire will be challenging southern supremacy again this season in the county championship. Kennedy's two great wins led them to a splendid victory over Gloucester. Stuart Dyson's whirlwind hitting drove him to success back to the top. Already he has done some effective counter-punching after being knocked down the ranking list to number five.

Kennedy's fire in the semi-finals. Michael Dabyii (Doncaster) reached the junior set, and should be capable of warding off this serious challenge.

Didcot, who have already beaten Reading by 8-2, can call on T. Densham, a previous county champion, and D. S. Heaps, an ex-Cheshire player.

Newbury should also give a good account of themselves before the competition is finally settled in January.

MALCOLM HARTLEY.
LEICESTERSHIRE NOTES

LEICESTERSHIRE, with newcomers Miss Davis, Mrs. Wilson and Miss Butler, heralded their return to the National County Championship with an 8-2 win over Oxfordshire.

Their superiority, however, was mainly in the singles and where C. A. Jacques, J. C. Burraston and P. Reid won all their matches in straight games.

Despite the loss of several leading players, prospects for the season still look good, and a particularly encouraging sign is the large number of juniors available. Muriel What, now a Canadian international, is returning within the next few weeks and will be a useful asset.

The talking point of the Leicester and District League—only senior league with the county—is the form of Gordon Murray, 17-year-old Y.M.C.A. player. So far in the first division he has beaten two of the town second team players and has only to maintain his present progress to be in the running for a first team place.

Joyce Knight, of Coalville, has suddenly shot to the forefront with some excellent performances in the second division, where she is so far unbeaten. She has just defeated K. A. M. Clark, who is normally top against Kidderminster who won both her matches easily and looks to be a real find.

Unlike last season, there is no outstanding junior but with Trevor White, Brian Kimble and Barrie Welsh still available from last season plus Barrie Clark, they should do well.

The intermediate team, with two of last year's juniors, Gordon Murray and John Blackburn, are hoping for better results.

Leicester captains for the season are: Men: C. A. Jacques, first; C. J. Bruce, second; Women: Mrs. Chadwick, first; Muriel What, second; Mrs. Frith, third.

PHILIP REID.

DURHAM NEWS FARE

SUNDERLAND, holders of all three sections of the Durham senior league, appear to have a good chance of retaining their titles this season.

Their full strength men's team of Wilf Barker, Eddie Taylor, Gordon Lumsden, David Gillon, who top the town's rankings, will be formidable quartet.

Stockton, should again be the chief challengers, being able to call on Eric Lund, Harry Joal, Alun Welsh, Joe Whittingham (last year's side), Ken Skipin and Colin Campbell.

Hartlepools and Darlington are sides to watch and their respective numbers P. J. Keen's Keith Holland and David Saul will be hard players to defeat.

Of the other towns, Durham have two useful players in Strickland and Morgan. Darlington's Percy is capable but temperamental, Stanley, runners-up in the county team of three last season, could do well, and Philadelphia's ranking list, produced from trials, is led by Hampton, Day, Beddows and Rodgers.

The women's division should be very closely contested. Hartlepools have Olive Holland, now accustomed to rubber, Stockton are led by Sally Ellis, while Stockton's A.G.M., at Devizes of his intention not to seek re-election.

Mr. Kethero said that the game had truly been part of his life and his retirement had been a hard decision to make.

Swindon League to Secretary Geoff Pickett was elected to succeed Mr. Kethero as County Chairman.

This season the Wiltshire League will consist of 16 teams—three less than last season's record total—divided into three divisions as follows:

DIVISION ONE: (Three men) Salisbury (champions), West Wiltshire, Swindon and Devizes.

DIVISION TWO: (Two men and two women) Salisbury (champions), Swindon, West Wiltshire, Warminster and Devizes.

DIVISION THREE: (Three juniors) West Wiltshire (champions), Salisbury, Swindon and Devizes.

Of the season's five affiliated leagues only Devizes show an increase of teams with 24 from 13 clubs in three divisions, being an increase of two teams and four clubs on last season's total. West Wiltshire have 35 teams in three divisions with Salisbury again fielding 30 teams from 20 clubs: divided into four divisions while Swindon can boast 97 teams in four divisions.

DonaH Hillier.

WESTERN COUNTIES

BULLETIN

AFTER the first three matches of the season it is obvious that the new set-up of three players per team for the Western Counties League is going to be a success in the future.

It is of greater interest for the players, who have to be more keyed up throughout the evening, and also for spectators. Bath made a successful start to their bid for top honours, beating Bristol Seconds by 6-3 and Newport by 5-4.

Don Smith was the outstanding player against Bristol Seconds, beating Frew Wiggins, Colin Feltham and B. Groves. Bath were soon 0-2 down in their match against Newport following the defeats of Smith and Jack Lindsay by Brian Everson and Basil Evans. However, they made a great recovery and, helped by Bob House with wins over Everson and Husby, Smith, who received a deficit of 7-13 to beat Evans, and a top form Lindsay with the defeat of Everson, took the next five games in a row.

In the other match Cardiff inflicted a crushing 8-1 defeat on Weston. G. Brown caused the surprise of the evening by first beating Alan Thomas, a Welsh international, in a thrilling three-game match and then extending Bernard Dimascio and Stan Jones, two other internationals, to a third game.

HARRY VENNER

England and Surrey

Coaching and Exhibitions arranged

Evesham 66 TAVISTOCK CRESCENT, MITCHAM, SURREY.
American Tournament points the way

GLAMORGAN got away to a good start in their bid to regain Premier Division National County status, winning the first of the two matches against Wiltshire at Cardiff without loss of a game.

The Glamorgan side of Ronnie Davies, Donald Morris, Audrey Bates and Greta Dimascio, plus Alan Morris, deputising for the chosen Norman Parker, acquitted themselves well against a team who were ever ready to "have a go."

In the fast conditions at the Regal this was the best policy, and there were some fast and furious exchanges, with the greater steadiness of the Welsh players in the final period always evident.

Unfinished

The team had been picked after the usual beginning of the season American Tournament a fortnight earlier. Twenty-four men took part, playing in four groups of six. Owing to ties cropping up in the group it was impossible to complete the finals but the selectors had no doubt as to their line on current form.

In Group "A," Glyn Morgan, the evergreen winner, started indifferently dropping a game to Newport's Tony Huish, then losing to George Davies, and it was only on the last game that he could get up to speed. Meanwhile Alix Thomas, after a shaky start, beat David Perry, Huish, and Derek John, the hard hitting youngster from Merthyr, only to lose in straight games to Morgan. Thomas and Morgan thus finished level in this group.

Davies and Morris were the winners in Group B. Morris winning a close game when they clashed. Davies was hard pressed by Stan Jones, but won his other matches comfortably whereas Morris only just scraped home against Basil Evans and Clive Arkell.

There was another tie in Group "C." Norman Parker sailed along fairly easily in the final points always evident. His other matches comfortably whereas Estates won Group "D," won narrowly by Greta Dimascio after dropping games to Audrey Jones, Ann Morris, and getting home 21-21 in the third against a much improved Sandra Morgan. Newport's Norah Hutchinson showed that she is better this season, while Audrey Jones played well up to a point, and Ann Marcus looked quite good.

Brilliant Shirley

Shirley Jones played her best ever in her semi-final with Audrey Bates, attacking at every opportunity with some really accurate hitting. Audrey did manage to improve her form, and Bates being well down in the second game, but Shirley was not to be denied, and won comfortably in the third.

Greta Dimascio, who had not been playing too well, found inspiration to gain her first ever win over Betty Gray in the other semi-final at 22-20 in the third. She then put up a good show in the final before going down to Shirley Jones.

There were some curious results in the first week of the Welsh League. Champions Swansea lost in the last game of the last match to Newport; Port Talbot paid the penalty of fielding a weakened side against Barry; Cardiff similarly failed against Eastern Valleys, because of a Western Counties clash of dates, and a much improved Aberdare beat Abergavenny.

"Whitewashed"

In the Southern Section, Eastern Valleys beat Aberdare 4-2, and Rhondda beat Bridgend 7-2. Merthyr overcame Abergavenny by the same margin, the only game of note being the match between the opposing counties but it is perhaps time a definite American Tournament points the way

SURREY'S FIRST LADY

Jill Rook is Surrey's new "first lady" of table tennis. She has succeeded to the title left vacant on the retirement of Jean Head, by topping the county's first ranking list of the season immediately behind her comes Mrs. Betty (Inauch) Bird, now playing again following the birth of daughter Leslie, Peggy Piper, and Lynne Whitham.

It is likely that Miss Shannon will be blooded in senior matches during the "Bernard Crouch" fixtures with Middlesex and Essex this season.

JILL ROOK

Switching places with Craigie.

Good news is that our county matches with Lancashire (November 22) and Middlesex (November 29) are to be televised as part of the national financial arrangements will be agreed between the opposing counties but it is perhaps time a definite America's first lady points the way

EMBROIDERED BADGES

Table Tennis

We welcome your enquiries. Send them to: FREEMAN BROS. (Crotam Pk. Ltd.), 299-405, Brockley Road, London, S.E.4. Phone Tideway 1701
SEVEN TIMES CHAMPION

By PETER J. THOMPSON

AUCKLAND'S Bob Jackson, winner of the Australian title in 1956, established a new record in the New Zealand championships at Wellington in September by carrying off the men's singles for the seventh time. This beat by one the six wins of Russell Algie.

In a final of 40 thrill-packed minutes, which had a crowd of more than a thousand strong tense with excitement, Jackson beat Murray Dunn, of Wellington, 21-17, 17-21, 21-13, 15-21, 21-19.

It was generally acknowledged one of the greatest matches seen in New Zealand, and enabled Jackson to wipe out his only defeat by a fellow Kiwi since 1954.

Jackson won a quiet first game but after that the match saw-see to a thrilling climax, which in the fifth set saw Jackson lead 10-5 at the change over, to trail by 18-15, level at 21-all and then snatch the last two points for victory.

Dunn returned magnificently, and also kept up a consistent and accurate attack. Jackson concentrated on Dunn's backhand with a long ranged defence, looping the ball high to slow down the pace. Dunn was often on tip-toes in his efforts to get over the high kicking returns.

Jackson was at his best in that grandstand finish, directing a highly accurate medium-paced attack deep to the forehand, forcing Dunn to overhit.

Ichiro Ogimura, former Japanese world champion, has expressed the opinion that Jackson's top spin de-

SUFFOLK NEWSREEL

Suffolk opened both the junior and senior County programmes with two devastating defeats, both at the hands of Hertfordshire, with the juniors losing both 7-2 and 3-0, and at English Electric, Stevenage, the seniors failed to win a game.

The Hertfordshire senior side are the best they have had for years and are now at the top of Second Division (South) at the end of the season.

Derek Morley. It is hoped that Northgate Boys Grammar School interested in coaching enterprise in getting the Northgate Boys Grammar School interested in coaching enterprise in getting the

Divisional secretary with the Ipswich

The Ipswich League has shown great enterprise in getting the Northgate Boys Grammar School interested in coaching and 58 boys are now receiving weekly visits from the local coaches under Derek Morley. It is hoped that Northgate may later affiliate.

The Ipswich League has shown great enterprise in getting the Northgate Boys Grammar School interested in coaching and 58 boys are now receiving weekly visits from the local coaches under Derek Morley. It is hoped that Northgate may later affiliate.

Local Ipswich coaches are also helping out Suffield with visits to the Peasenhall League. An Exhibition by County players was held at Peasenhall during early September, and was watched by a young and enthusiastic audience.

Efforts are being made to interest players of the local leagues in the magazine TABLE TENNIS. Miss Ann Baldry has been appointed Magazine Secretary and she is dealing with prospective Lowestoft sales as well; Ken Rodwell is looking after Ipswich sales and Basil Last those in Stowmarket.

THE BISHOPS GATE

230 BISHOPS GATE, E.C.2

have a few vacancies for the coming season. The Club meets at 6.30 p.m. every Monday and Friday. Write to Hon. Secretary, H. A. Packer, 19, Marles Road, Knebworth, Herts.
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FAREWELL HELEN

By BRYAN CUTRESS

TABLE Tennis generally, and Scotland in particular, will be much the poorer this season with the retirement of Helen Elliot, for several years among the world's leading players.

Such has been the success of this pleasant looking, yet viciously battling star, that her name is associated with Scotland as easily as Wright with England, Blanchflower with Ireland and Charles with Wales.

But a more insignificant beginning to such a brilliant career can hardly be imagined.

NATURAL APTITUDE

Miss Elliot first took up the game in an A.R.P. Post in 1943 at the age of sixteen. She quickly showed a natural aptitude and was encouraged to take it more seriously. She did not need much encouragement.

Fortunately she soon began to turn these defeats into victories and in 1945 took the first step on the ladder to the top by winning an open tournament.

She began to make rapid progress and in the following season made her first of over 100 international appearances.

Then she began playing in the Highland “Open” singles—an event for both men and women—and one year beat Scotland’s leading man, Vic Garland, in straight sets. After such a performance she did not play against the men again, considering it might be unfair to them and have an adverse influence on their grading.

Next came the Scottish singles championship, a title she held for the following 12 years, and shortly after this she began her first assault on the World Championships.

Nine times she challenged for the world’s top honours and has twice won the women’s doubles and once the mixed doubles title.

Space does not permit listing the rest of her many honours, such as being the only player during the Coribell Cup series of 1957 to win a game against the Japanese, but suffice to say she has established an unprecedented record which will probably never be equalled.

SPONGE TO WOOL

The reason for Miss Elliot’s retirement is her decision to change from sponge to wool. At the beginning of last month she started a small wool shop and this does not allow her enough time to practice. “It was an opportunity not to be missed,” said her husband Bob Dykes, Scottish T.T.A. Secretary.

She has not, however, severed all connections with the sport, but her activities will be confined to local administration work for the association, her league and her club plus a little coaching although only in an advisory capacity.

So ends the Scottish era of Helen Elliot, who has carved her name in the record books of England, Ireland, Scotland, Wales, Germany, Belgium and the world championship. It is an era which has lifted Scotland from the class of poor relations into one of the rich uncles.

CHANGE OF DATE

The Bath “Open”, originally arranged for November 29, will now take place at St. Peter’s Church Hall, Lower Bristol-road, Bath, on March 21.

BRISTOL “CLOSED”

Men’s Singles: P. PARTOS bt C. Pottisham 21-13, 14-21, 22-20.

Women’s Singles: Mrs. T. STOKES bt J. Collier 21-10, 21-12.


Women’s Doubles: Mrs. STOKES/M. MASON bt Mrs. D. Meech/D. Jenkins 19-21, 21-17, 21-18.

BEDFORDSHIRE “CLOSED”


Women’s Singles: Mrs. J. WHITING bt Mrs. J. Cox 21-13, 21-15.


Women’s Doubles: J. RACEY/D. UNDERWOOD bt Mrs. G. Dean/Mrs. Whiting 21-13, 21-15.

Mixed Doubles: CLARK/Miss H. SEYMOUR bt D. Racey/Mrs. Racey 21-10, 21-8.

Boys’ Singles: D. WHITE bt Racey 21-9, 21-11, 21-10.

SURREY and Yorkshire are going to make a strong bid to break the Middlesex hold on the Premier Division title. That is the message from the season’s opening matches in the National County Championships.

Yorkshire, vividly remembering last year’s disastrous start when they lost the "Battle of the Roses," gained full revenge with a 6-4 win over Lancashire to follow up a 7-3 victory over Gloucestershire. Surrey also gained maximum points from their first two matches by beating Gloucestershire 7-3 and Cheshire 8-2.

Brian Kennedy showed in no uncertain way his views of his No. 5 game from him.
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victory over Berkshire at Reading, in Division II (South). Kent's first team only defeated these opponents by 6-4 last season, so the second team's margin of victory was unexpected. The explanation could be that Berkshire had to field two reserves.

George Elliott, Alan Payne and Mrs. Joan Beadle were outstanding for Kent, while old stager Percy Johnson — who had hoped to do better with the score at 2-2 — was "whitewashed" by Berkshire. Brian Barnes gained the only singles success for Berkshire by beating London University player Ming Wong.

Hertfordshire, counting amongst their men three former England junior internationals in John Hunt, Terry Demsham and Brian Barr, scored an overwhelming 10-0 win over Suffolk, taking every set two straight! Suffolk, are not as bad as all that, so it looks to me that Hertfordshire will take some beating.

Glyn Hebb, now on the sidelines as non-playing captain, must nurse more than a faint hope of steering Hertfordshire into the premier division for the first time.

Sussex, who have alternated with Kent as favourites in this division in recent years, took a 4-6 tumble to Hampshire at Bournemouth, despite a strong fight back after being 1-5 down.

George Stevens was the most successful Hampshire player, winning two singles—he beat Peter Shead—and the men's doubles with B. James.

Mrs. Daphne Gray, was also undefeated in singles and doubles, with Ruth Welch. This probably ranks as Hampshire's best show for a number of years.

**CORNWALL CRASH**

Cornwall have started disappointingly in Division II (West), crashing 2-8 to Dorset, and 1-9 to Wiltshire on a round trip. The ladies were concerned in such successes as Cornwall achieved in these two matches, Mrs. B. Hatter being successful in women's singles and doubles (with Mrs. A. Charlesworth) against Dorset, and Mrs. Charlesworth teaming with Mrs. H. Cooper in a mixed doubles win against Wiltshire. Wiltshire's joy was short lived, for they were 'whitewashed' by Glamorgan the following week in Cardiff.

Newcomers Oxfordshire and Leicestershire met at Oxford in the Midland Division, and Leicestershire gained a clear-cut victory.

Middlesex juniors were off to their usual whirlwind start in the South Junior Division, with a 10-0 victory over Sussex and an 8-2 win over Kent, who had hoped to do better with the score at 2-2! In their opening match Middlesex fielded both the News of the World winners, Hilde Brautigam and David Creamer. In Creamer they have acquired valuable support to Chris Gosling and Brian Hamill.

Hertfordshire also made a good start in this division, beating Suffolk 8-2 and Surrey 6-4, while Essex had little difficulty in disposing of Sussex by 9-1. G. Whalley gained the only Sussex success in the last set of the evening, with an excellent 10-21, 21-18, 21-8 win over highly-rated Trevor Lervino.

Congratulations are due to N.C.C. secretary Ivo Eyles, and to Middlesex for their joint enterprise in taking the Champions v The Rest match to Bristol, where it will be staged at the Victoria Room, Clifton, on Saturday, December 30, at 2.30 p.m.

The B.R.C. have secured television rights for the match, which should turn out to be one of the, if not the, star attractions of the season. At least half a dozen contenders for England's world championship teams are sure to be engaged in bitter struggle for positions, making this much more than "just a match."

---

**TABLE TENNIS**

**DETAILED RESULTS**

**PREMIER DIVISION**

Middlesex 8, Cheshire 2

D. Bunnidge beat V. Hankey 16, 8; beat E. Johnson 18, 19, M. Thornhill beat John 8, 18; beat D. Schofield 8, 9, A. Rhodes beat Schofield —16, 16, —18; beat Hankey 19, 19.

Thornhill/Brookes beat Schofield/Johnson 14, 17, Miss J. Harrower lost to Miss L. Bown 20, —19, —19.

Miss Harrower/Miss M. Fry beat Miss Bown/Miss M. Young 12, —18, 8.

Bunnidge/Miss Fry beat Hankey/Miss Young 20, 19.

Gloucestershire 5, Yorkshire 6

P. Partos lost to E. Dynon —9, —13; lost to R. Hitchin 18, —16, —8, 18, Merrett beat Hitchin 11, 13, lost to H. Kennedy —13, —15, J. Harrison lost to Kennedy —14, 16, —17; beat Dynon 9, 17.

Merrett/Harrison beat Hitchin/Dyson 12, —17, 16.

Mrs. E. Morley lost to Miss K. Best —18, —18.

Mrs. Morley/Mrs. T. Spokes lost to Miss Best/Mrs. J. Farnsworth —15, —17, Parton/Mrs. Spokes lost to Kennedy/Mrs. Farnsworth —19, —9.

Yorkshire 6, Lancashire 4


Hitchin/Dyson beat Inger/Pullar 11, 17, —17.

Miss K. Best beat Miss L. Haney 7, 6, lost to Mrs. J. Farnsworth.

Miss Haney/Mrs. C. Spencer —16, 17, 14, Kennedy/Mrs. Farnsworth lost to Alicock/Miss Spencer —18, 17, —15.

Kent 4, Cheshire 6

D. Whitaker lost to V. Hankey —18, —22; beat E. Johnson 16, 12, A. Fiddock lost to Johnson —16, —12; lost to D. Schofield —15, —19. H. Rusil lost to Schofield —19, 9, —10; lost to Hankey —17, —17.

Fiddock/Elliot lost to Schofield/Johnson —16, —17.

Miss J. Fielder beat Miss L. Bown 17, 17.

Mrs. M. Dodd/Miss R. Landimore beat Miss Bown/Miss M. Young 13, 17, Elliott/Miss Fiedler beat Hankey/Miss Young 16, 14.

Surrey 7, Gloucestershire 3

H. Venner beat R. Morley 9, 18; beat J. Harrison —21, 9, 14, J. Somogyi beat Harrison —26, 19, 18; lost to R. Merrett 16, —11, —19, K. Craigie lost to Merrett —18, 16, —19; beat Morley 15, 17.

Craigie/Venner lost to Harrison/Merrett —19, —19.

Miss J. Rook beat Mrs. B. Morley 14, 16.

Mrs. R. Bird/Miss P. Piper beat Mrs. Morley (Miss A. Cox 12, 9, Somogyi) and Miss Rook beat Morley/Miss Cox 19, 11.

Surrey 9, Cheshire 1


Craigie/Venner beat Schofield/Johnson 9, 14.

Miss J. Roak beat Miss L. Bown 18, 13.

Miss P. Piper/Miss L. Whitman beat Miss Bown/Miss M. Young 18, 13, Somogyi/Miss Rook beat Hankey/Miss Young —21, 31, 14.

**DIVISION II NORTH**

Warwickshire 6, Yorkshire 11, 5.

Northumberland 4, Lincolnshire 6.

**DIVISION II SOUTH**

Hertfordshire 10, Suffolk 6.

Berkshire 2, Kent 8.

Hampshire 6, Sussex.

**DIVISION II WEST**

Cornwall 2, Kent 10, 5.

Wiltshire 7, Gloucestershire 5, 11.

Gloucestershire 16, Wiltshire 9.

Devon 5, Worcestershire 7.

**MIDLAND DIVISION**

Oxfordshire 2, Leicestershire 6, 8.

**SOUTH JUNIOR DIVISION**

Sussex 0, Middlesex 10.

Suffolk 2, Hertfordshire 8.

Middlesex 3, Kent 2.

Sussex 1, Essex 9.

Hertfordshire 6, Surrey 4.

Middlesex 7, Hertfordshire 3.

**JUNIOR DIVISION NORTH**

Yorkshire 8, Cheshire 9.
## FIXTURE ENGAGEMENTS

In the Open Tournaments below, events shown in the column are additional to M.S., W.S., M.D., W.D., and X.D., in every case. Tournaments marked (A) are Approved. The closing date for entries is shown in brackets after the title. Suitable entries are inserted in this diary without charge but all organisers should send information to The Editor at the earliest date possible.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Details and Venue</th>
<th>Extra Events</th>
<th>Organising Secretary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14-16</td>
<td>South of England “Open” (A) (Oct. 31)</td>
<td>J.S.B.</td>
<td>C. A. Bourne, 15a, Reddown Road, Coulsdon, Surrey.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Power Samas Welfare Hall, Aurelia Road, Croydon.</td>
<td>J.S.G.</td>
<td>M. Goldstein, 415, Moseley Road, Birmingham, 12.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21-22</td>
<td>Birmingham “Open” (Nov. 11)</td>
<td>J.S.B., V.S.</td>
<td>K. W. James, 25, Halfield Road, Bradford.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Friends’ Institute, Moseley Road, Birmingham, 12.</td>
<td>J.S.G.</td>
<td>C. B. Cashell, 16, Victoria Avenue, Winton, Bournemouth.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21-22</td>
<td>IRISH INTER-PROVINCIALS</td>
<td></td>
<td>K. Kent, 14, High Street, Eye, Near Peterborough.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dublin.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22-23</td>
<td>Yorkshire “Open”</td>
<td></td>
<td>K. W. James, 25, Halfield Road, Bradford.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Railway Institute, York.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Miss I. Moss, 49, Okehampton Road, London, N.W.10.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Bournemouth “Open” (A) (Nov. 8)</td>
<td>J.S.</td>
<td>C. B. Cashell, 16, Victoria Avenue, Winton, Bournemouth.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The Drill Hall, Holdenhurst Road, Bournemouth.</td>
<td></td>
<td>K. Kent, 14, High Street, Eye, Near Peterborough.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Baker Perkins, Ltd., Westwood Works, Peterborough.</td>
<td>J.S.G.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28-30</td>
<td>SCANDINAVIAN “OPEN”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stockholm.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 6</td>
<td>Swansea “Open”</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>W. H. Gawne, 9, Eric Road, Wallasey, Cheshire.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 11-13</td>
<td>Cheshire “Open” (Nov. 29)</td>
<td>V.S.</td>
<td>Miss I. Moss, 49, Okehampton Road, London, N.W.10.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Birkenhead.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13-14</td>
<td>Middlesex “Open” (Nov. 26)</td>
<td>J.S.B.</td>
<td>W. H. Gawne, 9, Eric Road, Wallasey, Cheshire.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Barnehurst Residents’ Ass. Club, 152a, Parkside Avenue, Barnehurst, Kent.</td>
<td>J.S.G.</td>
<td>Miss I. Moss, 49, Okehampton Road, London, N.W.10.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 16</td>
<td>Yorkshire Junior “Open”</td>
<td>Y.S., Y.D.</td>
<td>K. W. James, 25, Halfield Road, Bradford, 1.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gloucester Public Baths, Barton Gates, Gloucester.</td>
<td>G.S., Y.X.D.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>WALES v. ENGLAND</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wales.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-17</td>
<td>WELSH “OPEN”</td>
<td>B.S., G.S.</td>
<td>Mr. N. Roy Evans, 1, Llwyn-y-Grant Road, Cyncoed, Cardiff.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dumfries Place Drill Hall, Cardiff.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-17</td>
<td>IRISH “CLOSED”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Drogheda.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Lancashire “Open” (Jan. 10)</td>
<td>J.S.B.</td>
<td>A. Howeroet, 30, Thorne Street, Furnworth, Lancashire.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Pontefract “Open” (A) (Jan. 13)</td>
<td>J.S.B.</td>
<td>V. Herbert, Springhill Cottage, Old Road, Malsmore, Gloucestershire.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Assembly Rooms and Town Hall, Pontefract, Yorks.</td>
<td>V.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gloucester Public Baths, Barton Gates, Gloucester.</td>
<td>Under 15 J.S.B., J.D.G.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>NETHERLANDS “OPEN”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marine Gardens Pavilion, Folkestone.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LAURIE LANDRY reports

NORTH OF ENGLAND “OPEN”

A GREAT fighting come-back by Brian Kennedy, determined to regain No. 1 ranking, and a second successive triple crown for Shirley Jones, were the highlights of the North of England “Open” at Manchester on October 9-11.

Kennedy, playing with unusual care, came away with the men’s singles, reaching the final without loss of a game.

Harry Venner, who gave Kennedy his stiffest match, put up a fine display in the final and led in the early stages of the vital third game. It was not until he slowed down the pace that Kennedy managed to get ahead and win 21-11, 12-21, 21-15.

On his way to the final Kennedy beat Ken Stanley 21 and 10, Jack Clayton 15 and 21, and Maurice Pitts 15 and 12 (semi-final).

Stanley accounted for last year’s winner, David House, taking the last 11 points in a row to win 23-21, 14-21, 21-13.

Clayton beat Laurie Landry 21 and 18.

Pitts, left-handed Yorkshirian, handed out a few shocks by disposing of Eddie Hodson 21-17, 9-21, 21-16, and Derek Schofield 21-18, 15-21, 21-18, before falling to Kennedy.

Schofield had previously beaten Ray Hinchliffe and Stuart Dyson, while Dyson eliminated Bobby Stevens over three games.

Arnold Shephard, following wins over Ray Dorking and the new England “cap” Jeff Ingber, suffered a lapse of form when he ‘came up against Venner in the semi-final and was beaten 8 and 14. Venner’s earlier victims included Ron Allcock (19 and 20), who had in turn disposed of Bobby Raybould.

Irrepressible Shirley Jones had a clear run through to the women’s singles final where she gained her revenge for last year’s defeat by beating Joyce Fielder 17-21, 21-17, 21-14. It was in fact a repeat of the East of England final, only this time Miss Fielder managed to take at game.

Miss Fielder, who hit well, but was not quite consistent enough, had earlier shown her fighting power by saving seven match points when recovering from 12-21, 15-20 down to beat the Lancashire starlet Ivy Haney 12-21, 24-22, 21-8.

Miss Haney became somewhat nervous as the Kent international gradually pulled the points back.

Shirley and Joyce joined forces to win the women’s doubles final against Lorna Bown and Betty Cassell at 21-17, 21-6, then Shirley completed her treble by winning the mixed doubles with David House. They beat Venner and Lynne Whithams in the final 21-17, 21-12.

House teamed up with Laurie Landry to complete a double of doubles, their final victims being Schofield and Eric Johnson with a score of 21-13, 17-21, 21-8.


Last year’s final was reversed in the boys’ singles, George Livesey beating his old rival Jackie Keogh 21-16, 22-20. Linda Gordon won the girls’ final after a close match with Diane Wright at 21-19, 14-21, 21-19.

The tournament was well organised by a committee headed by Les Jones. The one objection: the price of tea, 5d. for a small cup. It’s all right for those who can afford it!


Final: JONES bt Fielder 17-21, 21-17, 21-14.


Final: FIELDER/JONES bt Bown/Cassell 21-13, 21-17.


Final: HOUSE/Miss JONES bt Venner/Whithams 21-17, 21-12.


Final: GORDON bt Wright 21-19, 14-21, 21-19.

and PORTSMOUTH “OPEN”

A LARGE contingent of Essex players, led by Bobby Stevens, who retained his singles title with a careful and sometimes brilliant victory over Peter Sheard, all but swept the board in the Portsmouth “Open” at Southsea on October 19.

Jean (Page) McCree gained her first ever “open” title in the women’s singles, Sheila Pickard and Ivy Sawyer took the women’s doubles, Les and Ivy Sawyer carried off the mixed doubles and Essex also had a share in the men’s doubles when Bobby Raybould formed a winning partnership with Laurie Landry of Middlesex.

Only in the junior singles, won by Derek Grant, of the Isle of Wight, were Essex missing from the awards.

Stevens’s toughest matches were against D. Page, of Kent, whom he beat 23-21, 15-21, 21-17, and his Essex compatriot Alan Gazeley whom the score was 21-19, 16-21, 21-19.

Sheard, with his feet firmly on the ground, moving the ball extremely well and coming in with well timed hits, beat both Raybould and Landry, before accounting for Bob McCree in the semi-final.

Two marathon matches, bearded and bespectacled Don Smith, of Somerset, taking 90 minutes to beat Les Sawyer, and local player George Stevens needing two-and-a-half hours to overcome John Quilter, of Sussex, led to a late finish.

Mrs. McCree beat Betty Cassell in the women’s final, recovering after losing the first game to win 19-21, 21-19, 21-12. Her only trouble in getting to this stage was against ever-improving Mary Shannon whom she beat 21-12, 17-21, 21-16.

Miss Shannon was runner-up in the doubles with Marina Dodd losing after two close games to Miss Pickard and Mrs. Sawyer, for whom it was their first success.

No fewer than five husband and wife partnerships took part in the mixed doubles, where Les and Ivy Sawyer won an all-Essex final against Brian Rumwell and Jean McCree.

Stevens and Ken Beanish lost their men’s doubles title.

(Continued at foot of next page)
HARRY VENNER, written off by many when he could do no better than Group A in the English rankings, let it be plainly seen that he is still a major force in table tennis when he carried off the men's singles in the Sussex "Open" at Hastings on October 25-26.

In an unforgettable final—probably the best in the history of the meeting—Venner beat Laurie Landry, 19-year-old London University student, 15-21, 21-17, 21-18.

It was the fourth time Venner had won the title and provided him with sweet revenge. For, four years ago he unwillingly put Landry into the headlines by losing to him in the Eastern Suburban "Open."

There were thrills in plenty to keep the spectators on tenterhooks with excitement. It looked odds on Landry when he took the first game and went to 8-2 in the second. But Venner is a fighter.

He suddenly clicked into the form which had taken him through the previous rounds without loss of a game and hit through Landry to make it one game all and take a 6-1 lead in the decider.

It was then Landry's turn to fight back and he made it 17-all before succumbing to Venner's final onslaught.

In many respects, though, this was Landry's tournament.

PORTSMOUTH "OPEN" (Continued from previous page)

when they fell to Jack Harrington and Terry Kirby, beaten in turn by Stan Jacobson and Alan Lindsay, who reached the final without dropping a game only to find Raybould and Landry too strong.

The organisation of this tournament worked hard against the overwhelming odds of having no umpires. Either tournament must arrange a constant stream of umpires through the final without dropping a game only to find Raybould and Landry too strong.

The Kiwi's performances, particularly her win over Miss Jones, paved the way for Joyce Fielder to gain a popular victory in the final with a 21-16, 19-21, 21-11 win over Miss Williamson.

It was a case of third time lucky for the Kent girl who had been runner-up to Miss Jones in both the East of England and North of England finals.

On her way to the final Miss Fielder gained the measure of Joan Beadle, Barbara Milbank, and in the semi-final Jill Rook (21-12, 21-19).

Miss Jones did not come away empty handed for she partnered Raybould to win the mixed doubles final beating Muranyi and Miss Williamson 21-19, 21-19.

Raybould gained a second title in the men's doubles with Stevens. They beat Maclaren and Harrison 17-21, 21-10, 21-18.

Jill Rook and Peggy Piper won the women's doubles 21-12, 16-21, 21-10 against Miss Jones and Miss Fry.


Final: STEVENS bt Shedd 21-17, 21-18.


Final: Mccree bt Cassell 19-21, 21-19, 21-12.


Final: LANDRY/RAYBOULD bt Jacobson/Lindsay 21-17, 21-19, 19-21.


Mixed Doubles: Semi-finals: SAWYER/Mrs. SAWYER bt D. Page/Miss A. Haitott 21-16, 21-12, R. BRUMWELL/Mrs. McCree A. Dodd/Mrs. Dodd 21-11, 20-21, 21-12.

Final: SAWYER/SAWYER bt Brumwell/Mccree 21-10, 19-21, 21-18.


Final: Grant bt Hamill 21-7, 21-18.
Big Week-end for David Creamer

The Essex County Committee are to be congratulated upon finding a splendid new venue for big Table Tennis. "The Essex" on the Chelmsford-Clacton road did a splendid job of arranging the 1958 Inter-county Championships. They were first-class in all aspects, and there was more than enough room for spectators to wander about at leisure without interfering in any way with the players.

The games went very much as expected, with the sole exception: young David Creamer. This 13-year-old Middlesex lad played exceptionally well to beat Peter Pudney in straight games, and only just lost to Brian Brumwell at 22-20 in the third game. He had his reward when he got through the group on games average. He now plays second-nature to Ken Beamish in the first round.

Harry Venner's comeback bid took a jolt when he was hit off in the first round by the mercurial Bobby Raybould. Raybould later fell easily to Burridge.

Final: ADAMS bt Craige 17-21, 21-17, 21-9.

Final: FIELDER bt Rook 16-21, 21-15, 21-17.

Final: CREAMER bt Ellis 21-12, 21-18.


Final: MURANYI/SOMOGYI bt Landry/Rhodes 21-13, 21-17.

Final: PIPER/ROOK bt Fry/Jones 21-17, 21-17.

Final: STEVENS/Miss WHITHAMS bt Raybould/Miss Jones 22-20, 11-21, 21-13.
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